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Abstract
Background: The greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) is a ground-nesting bird from the Northern Rocky
Mountains and a species at risk of extinction in in multiple U.S. states and Canada. Herein we report results from a
proof of concept that mitochondrial and nuclear DNAs from mammalian predator saliva could be non-invasively
collected from depredated greater sage-grouse eggshells and carcasses and used for predator species identification.
Molecular forensic approaches have been applied to identify predators from depredated remains as one strategy to
better understand predator–prey dynamics and guide management strategies. This can aid conservation efforts by
correctly identifying predators most likely to impact threatened and endangered species. DNA isolated from noninvasive samples around nesting sites (e.g. fecal or hair samples) is one method that can increase the success and
accuracy of predator species identification when compared to relying on nest remains alone.
Results: Predator saliva DNA was collected from depredated eggshells and carcasses using swabs. We sequenced
two partial fragments of two mitochondrial genes and obtained microsatellite genotypes using canid specific primers
for species and individual identification, respectively. Using this multilocus approach we were able to identify predators, at least down to family, from 11 out of 14 nests (79 %) and three out of seven carcasses (47 %). Predators detected
most frequently were canids (86 %), while other taxa included rodents, a striped skunk, and cattle. We attempted to
match the genotypes of individual coyotes obtained from eggshells and carcasses with those obtained from fecal
samples and coyotes collected in the areas, but no genotype matches were found.
Conclusion: Predation is a main cause of nest failure in ground-nesting birds and can impact reproduction and
recruitment. To inform predator management for ground-nesting bird conservation, accurate identification of predator species is necessary. Considering predation can have a high impact on recruitment, predation events are very
difficult to observe, and predator species are difficult to identify visually from nest remains, molecular approaches that
reduce the need to observe or handle animals offer an additional tool to better understand predator–prey dynamics
at nesting sites.
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Background
Non-invasive genetic sampling has become a fundamental tool in wildlife management and conservation. The
ability to collect genetic information without handling
or directly observing animals has provided opportunities
to explore ecological processes that are often difficult to
measure [1, 2]. For example, wildlife forensic approaches
utilizing non-invasive genetic samples have been applied
to management questions surrounding depredation at
both wild and domestic animal kill sites [3–5]. A multitude of questions have been addressed with non-invasive
genetic samples from depredation sites such as which
wildlife or feral species kill livestock, which predators
are most likely to focus on game species, do invasive
predators kill native wildlife, and which predators are
likely to feed upon endangered or threatened species
[3, 5, 6]. Answering the latter question is very important for development of predator management plans to
protect endangered species as response to predation is
often species-specific. Accurate species identification
and quantification of various predator species improves
management efficiency and reduces non-target impacts
by focusing efforts on known predator species that most
heavily impact endangered populations.
Nest predators are often challenging to identify due to
the lack of species-specific signs left at nests, and because
depredation events are seldom observed directly [7, 8].
Improvements to nest predator species identification
have been made through the use of technology, such as
continuous video monitoring and infrared trail cameras, but these methods can be labor intensive, timeconsuming, and may alter predator behavior [9–11].
Further, the lack of evidence left at nests limits the use
of some types of non-invasive DNA samples typically
employed to identify predator species, such as hair and
feces around kill sites [4, 5]. The goal of this study was to
test the concept that non-invasive genetic sampling techniques can assist identification of mammalian predators
of greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus; hereafter sage-grouse) nests and carcasses through isolation
of mammalian predator DNA from depredated remains.
Sage-grouse are considered species of concern by the
state of Wyoming and a species at risk by the Canadian
government. The species is a ground-nesting bird which
leaves the roosting hens and eggs vulnerable to a broad
range of terrestrial predators [10]. Previous work has
demonstrated that sage-grouse chick DNA can be isolated from eggshells [12] and that avian predator DNA
can be isolated from sea bird eggshells and carcasses
[13]. Thus, we expanded on the single locus method
employed by Steffens et al. [13] by using both nuclear and
mitochondrial DNAs for species and individual identification and to test the applicability of these methods for
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detection of mammalian predators from sage-grouse
eggshells. We expect to further substantiate the use of
molecular forensics for avian conservation and management as it allows the identification of depredating species
and can provide managers with information on causespecific mortality during important reproductive time
periods.

Methods
Study species

Throughout the western United States and Canada populations of sage-grouse have declined to the extent that
the species is now listed as endangered under Canada’s
Species at Risk Act and proposed for listing under United
States’ Endangered Species Act [14–16]. Sage-grouse
currently occupy a significant portion of the sagebrush
steppe throughout much of the state of Wyoming. The
three factors with the greatest influence on sage-grouse
population growth rates are hen survival, nest success,
and recruitment; each can be heavily impacted by predation [17–19].
Sample collection

This study was conducted in the northwest portion of
Bighorn Basin, Wyoming. We conducted the study at
three lek complexes: Oregon Basin (44° 22.45 N, 108°
48.17 W), 15 Mile (44° 10.89 N, 108°44.38 W), and Polecat Bench (44° 57.00 N, 108° 45.54 W). Sage-grouse nests
were monitored via telemetry of hens and infrared trail
cameras (Bushnell Outdoor Products, Overland Park,
Kansas, USA) placed at a nest’s entrance or exit and left
in place until nests hatched or failed [20]. We monitored
hens to confirm survival and their location on nests.
When a nest failed, we collected egg remains between
1 and 4 days post-predation. When hen mortality was
detected we collected carcasses the day of detection
with a mean detection of 3.5 days after predation (range:
0–8 days). All samples were placed into re-sealable
plastic bags, stored at −20 °C, packed tightly with soft,
absorbent material, and shipped on ice the same day of
collection. Once the samples arrived in the laboratory
they were stored at −80 °C for a maximum of 5 days until
DNA extraction.
We used cotton swabs (Fisher Scientific, USA) wetted
with a few drops (1–3) of ultra-pure water to swab carcasses and eggshells. For each individual egg, we used
one swab on the inside and one swab on the outside of
the egg. We used a single swab for each carcass and targeted regions on feathers that appeared matted from
saliva and or had bite marks. The swabs were air dried
and the tips were removed with sterile razor blades and
extracted using the QIAmp DNA Micro Kit (Qiagen,
Valencia, CA, USA) following the “Isolation of Genomic
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DNA from Swabs protocol.” We eluted with 50 µL of
Buffer AE and ran the buffer through the column two
times with 5 min incubation at room temperature each
time. All DNA extractions were completed in a room
and biosafety cabinet with reagents and laboratory supplies dedicated to non-invasive extractions and included
extraction blanks (reagents only) for each extraction to
monitor contamination.
PCR, mitochondrial DNA sequencing, and nuclear DNA
genotyping

We initially employed the general mammalian primers
MVZ04 and MVZ05 to amplify approximately 400 bp
of the mitochondrial cytochrome-b gene [21]. However,
in some cases this gene fragment failed to amplify and
lacked variation to differentiate Canis species. Thus for
those samples we amplified approximately 350 bp of the
mitochondrial control region using primers L15926 and
H16340 [22]. Cytochrome-b (cyt-b) was amplified in a
25 µL reaction using Amplitaq Gold 10× buffer II (Life
Technologies, USA), 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.25 mM of each
dNTP, 0.4 µM of each primer, 2 units of Amplitaq Gold
polymerase, and 2 µL of DNA extract. The control region
was amplified in an identical reaction solution to cyt-b
but with 1 µM of each primer. Both genes were amplified on Eppendorf Mastercycler EP with the following
program: initial denaturation at 95 °C, 40 cycles of 94 °C
for 30 s, 48 °C for 45 s (cyt-b) or 46 °C for 30 s (control
region), and extension at 72 °C for 1 min. We included
a final extension at 72 °C for 7 min. We subjected each
extraction blank to PCR and included negative controls
for each reaction to monitor contamination. When contamination was detected, we reran the PCR once with
fresh aliquots of reagents to determine if contamination
occurred in the PCR, extraction, or field collection. Products from successful PCRs where purified using ExoSAP
(Affymetrix, USA) and sequencing reactions for both
directions were performed using BigDye v 3.0 (Life Technologies, USA). We used ¼ the manufacturers recommended amount of BigDye terminator RR-100 in 10 µL
reaction containing 5× buffer, 1 µM of either forward or
reverse primer, and 1 µL of PCR product. Sequences were
run on an Applied Biosystems 3130xl Genetic Analyzer
(Life Technologies, USA). Sequences were aligned and
edited with sequencher v4 (Gene Codes, USA). Final
species identification was completed through evaluation
against GenBank using BLAST. Identity scores greater
than 95 % were used as final criteria for species identification [23].
When we determined that the individual predator
was a canid with mtDNA sequences but still could not
obtain species identification due to haplotype similarity,
we employed eight microsatellite loci (Set A) to increase
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the resolution of species identification (Table 1; [24,
25]. If the predator species was determined to be coyote (Canis latrans) we then amplified a second set of 10
microsatellite loci [Set B; 25] to identify individual animals and compare genotypes obtained from nests and
carcasses and to those collected from feces and coyotes
removed from sage-grouse leks during the course of this
study [20]. The reason we employed two sets of microsatellite loci is that our laboratory already had developed
a canid identification database based on set A but Orning [20] used set B for individual genotypes. Thus, to
determine both species and individual identification we
needed to use both sets. All microsatellite reverse primers were PIG-tailed to facilitate accurate genotyping
[26]. We performed PCR for Set A in three multiplexes
using 10 µL reactions that contained Amplitaq Gold 10×
buffer II, 3 mM MgCl2, 0.25 mM of each dNTP, 2 units
of Amplitaq Gold polymerase, 2 µG of bovine serum
albumin, and 2 µL of DNA extract. Primer concentrations are provided in Table 1. The thermocycler program
Table 1 Microsatellite multiplexes used to genotype predator DNA from greater sage-grouse eggs and carcasses
Annealing temp

Concentration (µM)

Set A
Multiplex A

58

  172

0.25

  200

0.75

  204
Multiplex B

0.25
58

  123

0.3

  225

0.3

  250
Multiplex C

0.3
58

  109

0.6

  344

0.35

Set B
Multiplex A

51

  FH2001

0.4

  FH2096

0.35

  FH2137

0.25

  CX140
Multiplex B

0.3
50

  FH2054

0.3

  FH2010

0.3

  FH2159
Multiplex C

0.5
59

  CX2235

0.5

  FH2100

1.1

  FH2062

0.35

Loci and multiplexes are listed in the first column. Also included are annealing
temperatures for each multiplex and primer concentrations
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for all three multiplexes in Set A was 95 °C for 15 min,
40 cycles of 94 °C for 15 s, 58 °C for 15 s, and extension
at 72 °C for 30 s. We included a final extension at 60 °C
for 30 min. All three multiplexes for Set B had similar
10 µL mixes that contained Amplitaq Gold 10× buffer
II, 2.5 mM (Multiplexes A and B) or 2.0 mM (Multiplex
C) of MgCl2, 0.25 mM of each dNTP, 1 unit of Amplitaq
Gold polymerase, 2 µG of bovine serum albumin, and 2
µL of DNA extract. Primer concentrations are provided
in Table 1. The thermocycler program for Set B was 95 °C
for 10 min, 52 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s, annealing temperature (Table 1) for 30 s, and extension at 72 °C for 45 s and
a final extension at 72 °C for 7 min. Each PCR was run
three times to estimate allelic dropout or false alleles [27].
We only scored an allele if it was present in at least two of
the PCR replicates [28]. False alleles and allelic dropout
were estimated with gimlet v1.3.3 with the consensus
genotype threshold set at two [29].
Species identification of canid genotypes (Set A) was
determined using the Bayesian clustering algorithm in
structure v2.3.4 [30, 31]. We compiled a database
that included dogs (Canis familiaris; n = 34), coyotes
(n = 69), western North American wolves (C. lupus;
n = 50), and wolves from Minnesota and Wisconsion (C.
lycaon and C. lupus; n = 109) (A. J. Piaggio; unpublished
data). The genotypes from the eggs were compared to
this database using structure with the admixture and
allele frequencies correlated models, burn-in of 70,000,
and MCMC length of 700,000. The analysis was run with
k set at six and replicated five times.
Orning [20] estimated the number of coyotes around
sage-grouse leks and genotyped lethally removed coyotes and fecal samples collected along transects. We
attempted to obtain genotypes from eggs and carcasses
to identify individual coyotes from the area using microsatellite Set B. We used the genotype match function in
genalex v6.5 [32] to compare canid genotypes from
eggs and carcasses to the coyote genotypes collected by
Orning [20].

Results
A total of 14 depredated nests were discovered and
we recovered an average depredated egg count of 4.2
(range: 1–8; Table 2) per nest. Using the genetic methods
described herein, we successfully amplified mammalian
mtDNA from 11 of 14 nests (78.5 %; Table 2).The average number of eggs per nest from which we obtained
predator identification was 2.7 (range 0–8; Table 2). We
also opportunistically collected 7 hen carcasses. We were
successful at obtaining species identification from three
out of seven carcasses (43 %). The most common predator taxa identified (9 out of 14 nests; 3 out of 7 carcasses;
total = 86 %), were canids. From the other 14 % we
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identified striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis), deer mouse
(Peromyscus maniculatus), and cattle (Bos taurus). The
approach of using two mtDNA genes increased our ability to identify predators (Table 2). When we used only
the cyt-b gene, we were able to identify nest predators in
57 % of cases. However, when we subsequently employed
the control region for those samples that failed to amplify
with cyt-b primers, our success rate went up to 79 %.
We did encounter problems with human contamination
that seemed to primarily source from field collection but
there were two instances where it originated in the lab.
We successfully obtained complete genotypes with
microsatellite Set A from eight eggs obtained from five
nests (Additional file 1). The set A allelic dropout rate
across loci was 0.095 and the false allele rate across loci
was 0.089. These genotypes allowed us to distinguish
which canid species were the nest predators where we
lacked resolution with mtDNA (Table 2). Two of the five
nest genotypes (N4 and N5) confirmed mtDNA results
and identified the predator as coyote. Microsatellite set
A also helped us refine the species identification for one
nest (N8), which was a coyote, where the mtDNA could
not distinguish between wolf or coyote. Neither the
microsatellites nor the mtDNA could resolve whether
the nest predator for N7 was a coyote or wolf, thus we
classified it as a wild canid. The mtDNA extracted from
two eggs from a single nest (N11) identified dog as the
predator, although the sequence recovered from one
egg had only an 88 % identity match while the other was
100 % (Table 2). This was the same nest from where we
also extracted and amplified deer mouse mtDNA from
one egg. The single canid genotype we obtained from
N11 further identified that a coyote was also in contact
with this nest. Overall, we identified coyotes from six
nests, dogs from three nests, and one we could not distinguish whether wolf or coyote, thus we called it a wild
canid (likely coyote as wolves are not common in this
area [33]). Predators of three of the hen carcasses were
coyotes (n = 2) and a wild canid (n = 1) as identified with
both mtDNA and microsatellites (Table 2).
We obtained six genotypes (Set B) from nests and carcasses that contained coyote DNA (Additional file 2). The
set B allelic dropout rate across loci was 0.16 and the false
allele rate across loci was 0.043. The genotype error rates
for both set A and set B were within the range of 48 h
depredation rates as documented by [34]. We successfully
genotyped three of the six nests (50 %) and three of the
three carcasses (100 %), and each genotype had no fewer
than two missing loci out of ten (Table 2). Coyotes which
were removed and for which genotypes were obtained
were on average within 18.56 km (range 0–56.82 km) of
the nearest depredated nest or carcass at time of removal.
Coyotes in Wyoming have large annual home ranges
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Table 2 Results from molecular identification of greater sage-grouse nest and carcass predators using both mitochondrial and microsatellite DNAs
Nest (N) or
carcass (C) ID

# Eggs # Suc# msat
cessful
genotypes
sequences
CB

CR

Sequence ID
from BLAST

STRUCTURE
assignment

Molecular ID

Field cues

Camera traps

Set A Set B

N1

7

2

99 % cow

Cow

Bird or Bobcat

Indeterminate

N2

3

1

98 % coyote

Coyote

Cow

Cow

N3

4

2

N4

7

1

2

4

1

3

1

N5

7

N6

1

N7

3

3

N8

8

8

99 % coyote

1

1

N9

1

N10

1

N11

8

3
1

N12

1

N13

3

N14

6

1

1

1

1
1
1

99 % coyote

97 % coyote

99 % coyote

97 % coyote

Coyote

Coyote

Coyote

Coyote

Coyote

Coyote

Coyote

Coyote

Coyote

Indeterminate

Indeterminate

Raven

99 % coyote/99 % wolf
(WI)

38 % coyote/37 % Wild canid
wolf (WY)/17 %
wolf (WI)

Raven or coyote Indeterminate

99 % coyote/99 % wolf
(WI)

98 % coyote

Magpie or
coyote

Coyote

Coyote

99 % dog

Dog

Raven or snake

Indeterminate

97 % striped
skunk

Striped skunk

Indeterminate

Striped skunk or
badger

Coyote/dog/
deer mouse

Indeterminate

Indeterminate

100 % dog/99 %
deer mouse

92 % coyote

dog

Dog

Indeterminate

Weasel

Indeterminate

Indeterminate

Indeterminate

Indeterminate

Indeterminate

Indeterminate

Percent nests
with molecular
ID: 78.6 %
C1

NA

C2

NA

Y

1

1

100 % coy96 % coyote
ote/100 % wolf
(WI)

C3

NA

Y

1

1

98 % coyote/98 % wolf
(WI)

1

99 % coyote/99 % wolf
(WI)

C4

NA

C5

NA

Y

Indeterminate

Indeterminate

NA

Coyote

Coyote

NA

Indeterminate

NA

76 % coyote/20 % Canid
dog
Indeterminate

Indeterminate

NA

Wild canid

Indeterminate

NA

C6

NA

Indeterminate

Indeterminate

NA

C7

NA

Indeterminate

Indeterminate

NA

Percent carcasses
with molecular
ID: 42.9 %
Listed in the table are ID for each depredated carcass or nest, the total number of eggs collected from each nest (# eggs), the number of eggs with successful predator
ID using DNA sequences (# successful sequences; CB cytochrome b, CR control region), # of microsatellite genotypes used for species idenitifcation (# msat genotypes
for set A and set B), species identification using genotypes and assigned in STRUCTURE (STRUCTURE assignment), identification of predator based on sequences,
microsatellites, or both (molecular ID), predator identification in the field from nest remains (Field cue), and predator identification based on trails cameras placed on
nest. The percent match was generated from BLAST. WY Wyoming and WI Wisconsin

(13.12 ± 1.59 km2, [35]), therefore our expectation to
match removed individuals with depredated nests is in
agreement with coyote biology. These were compared to
27 tissue genotypes and 28 fecal genotypes from Orning

[20]. We were unable to match any genotypes from eggs
and carcasses to captured coyotes or fecal samples collected in the study area. None of the nest or carcass predator genotypes matched each other.
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Discussion
The goal of this study was to test the concept that noninvasive genetic sampling can be used as a forensic
tool to identify predators of ground-nesting birds. We
employed both mitochondrial and nuclear DNA to assist
field identification of sage-grouse nest predators, and we
identified mammalian predators in 79 % of depredation
events. When we compared the results of the genetic
analyses to species identifications made in the field
from physical evidence and camera data, the molecular
results agreed with identifications made from physical
evidence in four cases, all identified as coyote, and also
identified the nest predators in four cases where species
identification from physical evidence was deemed indeterminate (Table 2). We determined that five mammalian
species had contact with 11 depredated nests (Table 2).
In the majority of the cases the species was a canid, but
we encountered two events, one nest and one carcass,
where we were unable to resolve the canid species identification (e.g., wolf or coyote). Both cases were most likely
coyote because wolves have not been documented in the
study area [33]. We could not distinguish the canid species because some mtDNA haplotypes found in wolves in
eastern North America and coyotes are nearly identical,
which is thought to be a result of historic hybridization
or incomplete lineage sorting [36].
The molecular method we employed was successful in supplementing field and camera identifications of
nest predators by either confirming or providing identification when other methods proved inconclusive. There
were only two disagreements between physical evidence
and our results, in one case the field identification suggested bird or bobcat (Lynx rufus) as the predator but we
identified cow, and in the second case the field identification was cow but we identified coyote. Camera data provided evidence for predator identification in eight out of
14 nests and was not applied to carcasses (Table 2). The
camera data and the molecular identifications unequivocally agreed in four of the cases and all of these were
coyote. In one case the camera captured a close-up of
the face of a potential predator but from the photo we
could not differentiate whether it was a striped skunk
or an American badger (Taxidea taxus). In this case the
molecular data clarified the camera data by determining
that it was a striped skunk. There was a disagreement in
only one case where the molecular data identified domestic dog DNA but the camera captured a photo of a weasel
(Mustela sp.) near the nest. Possible reasons for disagreements between datasets are likely due to difficulties
with predator species identification in the field from nest
remains, non-mammalian predators, camera failure, or
DNA isolated from a scavenger instead of the nest predator. Therefore, we recommend combining molecular data
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and cameras to increase the success in identifying mammalian predators of ground-nesting birds, similar to the
approach by Steffens et al. [13] but applying a mulit-locus
method to improve individual and species identification
success. Combining these two techniques provides valuable insight for management decisions to facilitate protection of threatened and endangered species.
All of the species we detected have been previously
documented as nest predators [37, 38]. The literature
contains multiple reports of both coyotes and striped
skunks feeding upon eggs of ground-nesting birds [39,
40]. The high rate of coyote depredation detected in this
study was not surprising given that this species is known
to be abundant in the study areas and they have been
documented eating sage-grouse eggs [8, 20]. Even though
dogs are not considered a common predator of sagegrouse nests [8, 37, Orning and Young, in review], we
detected DNA evidence of domestic dogs from three depredated nests. Domestic dogs have been documented disturbing nests of both ground-nesting birds and sea turtles
[41, 42], but not sage-grouse eggs. These nests were not
close to human dwellings, the area is 30–40 miles from
a populated area, but human activities that included the
presence of dogs, such as oil and gas development, recreation, and livestock, were regularly observed in the area
of the nesting sage-grouse (E. O. Orning; personal observation). However, the small sample size of this study may
have artificially amplified the apparent impacts that dogs
have on sage-grouse nests. Thus the dog results obtained
herein should be interpreted with caution when considering management strategies. One approach that could
easily reduce the potential for human-caused losses of
this nature would be to increase public awareness of sagegrouse nesting by limiting human and pet access to areas
during critical nesting periods. Deer mice, in particular
native Peromyscus spp., have been recognized as preying upon ground-nesting sea bird eggs but they also visit
depredated nests as secondary consumers [8, 43]. We also
documented cow DNA from one nest. Cattle are possible
ground-nesting bird egg predators [44]. However, cattle
activity and feces were in close proximity to some of the
nests and Orning [20] collected video of cattle investigating sage-grouse nests so whether this event was predation or contamination is unclear. Finally, we detected
human DNA from a few of the nests. The sensitivity of
the general mammalian primers used for this study must
be taken into account when conducting a molecular
forensic study. Wildlife genetics laboratories should also
apply the same stringent protocols of sample collection
and processing required in the human forensics field [45].
Further, approaches can be applied in the laboratory to
prevent amplification of human DNA such as speciesspecific PCR primers [5], human-blocking PCR primers
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[46], and metabarcoding with high-throughput sequencing technology.
There are multiple reasons that might explain why our
molecular technique was not 100 % successful in identifying nest predators. The most likely explanation is
that the DNA had degraded beyond our detection ability. If the eggs were collected too long after the depredation event, and depending on weather conditions, the
DNA could degrade quickly [47]. Increasing the number of visitations to nests to shorten the time intervals
between predation and discovery is unlikely to be a feasible approach to limit DNA degradation. Intensified
human disturbance can increase the chances of nest
abandonment or predation which would be counterproductive to conservation goals [7, 48]. One way to increase
the success rate of detecting degraded DNA would be to
target a smaller fragment. However, this approach has
drawbacks because resolution can be lost for differentiating recently derived species when using shorter fragments of DNA but this shortcoming could be addressed
by using genes with higher mutation rates. Increasing
the sensitivity of the PCR assay through optimization is
one way to account for DNA degradation. For example,
we increased the number of PCR cycles to 52 for microsatellite Set B which allowed us to obtain a higher percentage of full genotypes. However this high number of
cycles could increase the chance of false alleles. In fact,
any optimization strategy could increase non-specific
amplification which could decrease the accuracy of species identification.
Another explanation for failure to detect the predator species might be that the nest predator was avian.
The primers we used were mammal-specific, thus we
were not able to amplify avian DNA. We did have one
case where field reports suggested the nest predator was
a raven (Corvus corvax) or a snake and another where
the camera identified a raven around the nest, but could
we did not obtain molecular species identification from
either nest. Using this method to determine if the predator was a reptile (i.e., snake) or corvid may not be practical as both taxa are known to consume the entire egg on
site or carry it off thus there is a possibility that no fragments will be left behind to swab [49, 50].
We foresee multiple continuations of this study to
increase the thoroughness and robustness of predator
species identification. The first and most obvious is to
increase the sample size. We acknowledge that the sample size in this study is quite small, but our goal was to
prove the concept rather than thoroughly quantify the
diversity of predators on sage-grouse eggs and adults.
To rigorously estimate nest predation rates, and provide
a control for identifying predators of sage-grouse adults,
which was lacking from this study, there would need to
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be a larger study with more cameras placed around leks
and on more leks throughout the range of the species.
Another follow-up study would be to test DNA degradation rates by having captive predators deposit saliva on
eggshells and carcasses. This would allow one to establish a reasonable time since depredation and evaluate the
accuracy of predator species identification from adult
carcasses as these are usually opportunistic samples and
filming these depredation events is unlikely. To increase
the breadth of predator taxa identified from nest remains
and carcasses one could apply primers that amplify avian
DNA. Avian predator DNA has been successfully sampled from black-fronted tern (Chlidonias albostriatus)
eggshells [13], so this approach may also be feasible for
sage-grouse. The challenge of this approach is that DNA
from the prey species could also be amplified which
would obscure predator identification as seen in Steffens
et al. [13]. Thus employing nesting species blocking primers may be an approach to decrease the chances of avian
predator and prey co-amplification [46].

Conclusions
The ultimate goals of conservation plans are to halt
decline and facilitate recovery of species at risk. Before
any management strategy can be effective, one must
identify the proximate threats. In many cases, the ecosystems within which the threated species exist are out of
balance, usually due to human activities. This could then
lead to higher impacts from some community interactions such as predation [51]. The predator identification
method identified in our study could help sage-grouse
management by understanding if predation, and in particular certain predator species, have inordinate impacts
on sage-grouse recruitment. If determined to be a major
factor then implementation of a predator management
program could help the recovery of the sage-grouse.
In many cases knowledge of predation alone is insufficient to inform conservation [52].Predation may not be
the reason for decline, but a management strategy like
temporary predator control may aid nest success until
the habitat is restored to the ability to naturally support
sage-grouse. This study and Orning [20] were designed
to understand predation within the Wyoming management units for sage-grouse and one option with these
units is predator control. Orning [20] found that coyote
control did not have large impacts on survival of hens or
nests. However, this might not be true in other parts of
the species range as it encompasses a large portion of the
western United States. Including a tool such as molecular identification of predators can help managers then
choose if predator control is the right strategy in their
areas as predation may not be the actual limiting factor to
population growth [52].
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Predator management may be necessary in humanaltered landscapes where ecosystems and coevolutionary processes are out of balance [53]. However, indirect
effects of predator management such as apparent competition [50], exploitative competition [54], mesopredator release [55–57], and disruption of social structure
could increase predation [58], thus, care must be taken
when implementing such strategies as conservation tools.
Identifying the predators that are negatively impacting a
species of concern is a critical step in understanding the
larger ecological questions about predator–prey dynamics, the impacts of predation, and the effects of management strategies (like predator removal) on recruitment.
Nest and adult predator identification is a challenging
endeavor considering the lack of species-specific signs
at nests and the difficulty differentiating predators from
scavengers using DNA evidence. The results of this study
suggest that the best approach is to utilize multiple lines
of evidence consisting of field surveys, camera monitoring of depredation events, and DNA forensics-based
methods such as the one described here. The molecular
method we tested has some advantages over field-based
methods in that environmental disturbance is minimized
and improved ease of collection as animals do not need
to be handled. The combination of field and laboratory
approaches will hopefully increase success of nest predator identification within a target study area and may
be applied to management of any ground-nesting bird
species.
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